‘O’ Gauge Ruston Class 48DS Diesel Shunter Locomotive KIT

- 'O' gauge
- Etched brass with cast whitemetal components; Slaters wheels & axles, Markits gearbox
- Underfloor Mashima motor drives both axles
- Detailed interior; Driver optional !!
- Scale 3-link couplings fitted as standard
- Built to negotiate 2' radius curves
- Designed for easy access to interior
- Kit delivered in clear plastic A5 container suitable for storage of ‘work in progress’
- Every kit includes a copy of David R. Hall’s excellent book “The Ruston Class 48DS & 88DS Locomotives”, which details history, numbering and ownership of these interesting locomotives
- Ideal for compact, limited space, O Gauge layouts!
‘O’ Gauge Ruston Class 48DS Diesel Shunter Locomotive KIT

KIT £205.00 incl P&P

Terms of Business & Order Form

Terms of Business
Detailed specification cannot be changed once order processing commences & delivery date has been agreed. Payment either via BACS (details on request) or Cheque (payable to M. Radford).

Order Form  -  Please complete in full.

| Name in full |  |
| Address |  |
| Post code |  |
| Telephone - Home |  |
| Telephone - Mobile |  |
| E-mail address |  |

I wish to place an order for the following ‘O’ gauge, kit /s and confirm that I understand and accept the Terms of Business printed above.

| Model required | ‘O’ Gauge Ruston Class 48DS Diesel Shunter Locomotive KIT |
| Quantity |  |
| Unit price (incl P&P) | £205.00 each  |
| x qty = | £ |

Total Cost (Incl. P&P)  £

Signed  

Date  

**NB: When paying for your item via BACS, please use your surname as the reference, if paying by cheque please make it payable to M. Radford (NOT MARC Models or Electrifying Trains).**

Send your completed order form, together with details of your payment to:
MARC Models, 15 Hadley Highstone, BARNET, Herts, EN5 4PU